TEACHERS

il s to think and reason
pupils
in pu
it
luf
should bee taught in all arithmetic
classes to leach the multiplication table let the pupils construct
their own tables also various combi
binations
in addition subtraction
etc ranging from ten to one hundred and twenty
mr M hall followed on pen
manship
the essentials of good
penmanship
ship are legibility rapidity
and beauty to acquire these it
is necessary
cEBary first to have proper
material second a proper position third to hold the pen
correctly fourth to have correct forms in the mind and
have sufficient practice
fifth td beve
do not give too many rules the
speaker used the elements and
he fully illusprinciples which ho
trated he explained the movements used and considered the
muscular the most important the
finger movements will come naturally he did not approve of copy
books
miss ellen pingree read an address on how should morals be
taught in primary schools
this
branch above all others should bo
be
taught to children no class need
b e organized
but instructions
should be given as occasions demand the teacher should set
let a
fitting example in this respect
the choir sang master reese
dee presiding at the organ adjourned until 2 pm
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tune

p nf
ni
after singing by the choir the
subject of primary heading
reading wwas in
produced
trod
by mrs R E a ouch
before assigning lessons the most
difficult words should be selected
placed upon the blackboard and
acy the pupils they should
co
copied
p gedly
cupl
bee retired
reared to spell the lesson
from the board giving original
definod
definitions
nad 0 asto
to the most important
words the lesson should first be
read by the teacher then in concert by the class after which each
pupil should be requested to read
WEDNESDAY

care
separately fta paragraph
should be taken to avoid drawling
rind
and if not properly read the first
time the
should be required
aired
to read the
if necessary
several times antil
until it is is satis fac
dorily rendered
an inter
estil
interesting
discussion ensued and many excer
excellent suggestions was offered
the quartette come rise with
the lark in the morn was executbe
ed in a pleasing manner by misses
marian
clara chambers
ellen pingree nellie dana and
L A edward and charles

kent

teachers to get col Par
Parkers
kere talks
on teaching Bal
dwine school
baldwins
management pages theory and
practice bf Un
ching quincy
teaching
methods jewel od
on school management and also school journals I and
best is kelloggg
one of the beet
Kell
Rell
Jji H bevins illustrated his
spell hig
method of teaching a pell
small
nig email
pupils should spell orally large
pupils arito by dictation
avery
A very interesting discussion on
methods of spelling WAS engaged in
i i
As in reading the principal
aini
principal
prin
cipa 1I aim
should be to awaken thought die
tation is therefore the successful
and true method of teaching this
I
branch
the subject of 0 school punish
ish ment was considered by miss
susan wheeler if pupils are rudo
i
nt recess deprive them of that privat
eriv
ilege children should be mildly
reproved scolding them only
bardens their feelings
hardens
pupils
should not be scolded before the
school unless otheir
their offenses have
been committed publicly
A committee composed of supt
bupt
E H anderson prof T B lewis
and mr M hall was elected for
fur
the purpose of arranging with publishers to get teachers works and
school journals
the choir sang friends of
1

1

A most excellent lecture on composition and rhetoric was delivered
home
prayer was offered by alfred T
by prof T B lewis composition
lies at the foundation of all studies
waldram
from the mo
moment
ment the child enters
the schoolroom this study i s pur2p m
july
sued though at first only orally
J
acts of composition
tho prime 0o1bjects
the
normal training was considered
are
tire to cause reflection and to ex- by nathan J harris the people
press fluently ideas hence tho
the ex- expect a teacher to be iinformed on
pression
pres aion of thought is the basis of all subjects
students
normal et
composition to develop conver- should be taught in all branches
sational
sati
sat ional
oual powers an excellent plan one of the most important is readis to0 require pupils
pulails to read biogra- ing reading is to gain informarequire
phy jand history and relate in their tion and
d as most of our reading is
own language the most important done silently we should train a
items another plan is to repro- child to glea
clean
ideas from such
duce in writing any good article reading
grammar ia
is very im
imthat might bo
be read
the ideas portant
por tant and every teacher should
F
should be sought first and the la
11
lanIi
of this
ave a thorough
have
knowledge oi
orough
I1

gu
guage
more
re
9 0 to clothe them in is wo
1I
easily
y cultivated one of tho
east
the beet
methods
b
of acquiring language is to
met
readd standard literature
rm
every teacher should bo
be a rhetori
orician
always
ys expressing the best
elan alwa
beat language
thought in the best
langu ake afa a
man throws a pebble into the ocean
it causes in the water and atmosphere an agitation that never ceases
so it is with the teacher ahe influence exerted by birge af trab
teacup
ice themselves
familiar with the literary world A
good rhetorician will not stoop to
such men
read trashy literature sach
as longfellow and washington ir
gready to
ving have contributed greatly
ying
the advancement and elevation of
tsing the noblest
possessing
mankind posse
thoughts they have expressed them
language
guar
in the finest lan
jennie Mc
ride was recited jn
in an effective manner by miss

branch history and
aud geography is
very essential each teacher should
be familiar with the history of the
riso and fall of all
nations
alie na
arithlions
metic 1is important and the teacher
should be so ta
familiar with this
millar
if branch that Eke can work to advantage in penmanship every teacher should bei
bet proficient
bookkeeping
book keeping should receive at
ah
for the pur
cessa
tension not n eecessarily
wa
study put to
ciden tally in other classes
incidentally
teach iti
i
stud y
an important study
drawing is
see the need
and every teacher will eee
music
ot it in the schoolroom
of
should be introduced in order to
create life among the students
physiology also should receive attention as the health of the pupils
can be better guarded zoology and
botany are good enabling the teacher
to make his lectures interesting but
most inbotany of the two is the moat
marian stanford
te
teresting these studies can not
i
be taught scientifically but
the question what relation I always bo
should exist between parents and the different parts of botanical
i
by mr B specimens
chers was answered byar
teachers
fea
caimens may be taken into the
perfect union is ne- school
the
room and explained
schoolroom
P
philosophy
ophy
in order to insure the de- study of physics and philoe
cessary la
5sired advancement of the pupil
each teacher should be acquainted
is
th with the study
mr W JL harris answered the
stud of the mind ie
impressions are
ious Is it healthful to rise very essential
questions
quest
I1 m
before sunrise and when is the imvery easily made on the mind the
th mechanic is supposed to be
pure air near the surface of the
ec
consider
thoroughly acquainted with his
earth
the gentleman considered
ris tra
de but the school teacher the
trade
that it was vety beneficial to rise
e
but exercise should be de great trainer of the mind is someearly
forred until after partaking of the times wholly unacquainted with its
i
air is
morning meal the u
workings this should not be the
near the surface of the earth dur case
subject of professional
ing the night
the
non
in answer to the question can nonprofessional
professional teachers was next
r
supt E H anderd cre d by bupt
considered
B
a person take cold if his dig estivo con
prof T B son after receiving a good norimpaired
are ini
organs arc
paire d
lewis read an article from th t pop mal training the teacher should
av
cheav
ular science monthly setting forth ask himself the question Is the
of teacher a suitable one for
clearly that he could not
ws unanimously agreed that me to follow the teacher cannot
it was
be afford to spend several years in northe evening meetings should bo
kes
makes
postponed on account of many of mal training unless he ma
the teachers from the country dis- teaching his profession no one
to attend and will deny the necessity of a good
tricts being unable tu
bot normal education the t ime
the hot
1Iit was feared that during
in e wadear
weather it would be impossible to when a teacher without a special
audience
ence
training who dare to enter the
get a sufficient andi
touch
booted as much
the items ortho budget box were schoolroom will be hooted
be iu
in the
sang as a blacksmith would he
dispensed avith and the choir bang
I1
rug
prayer
who
was
none
those
WHO
frayer
but
hut
court
ila
the
in
i
training
offe redby mr riley dixon
ave received a thorough trai
have
and who are men and women of
be permitted in
judgment should he
FOURTH DAY
teachers should
the schoolroom teacher
THURSDAY july jat 10 am
possess a library and should find
od
good
poets and go
tile poeta
exercisesa of time to study the
after the 0opening exercise
singing and prayer the minutes of literature in order to become cultured and ennobled the teacher
the last session were read and ap- aured
proved and the teachers answered to who is anxious to become well in
hie
satis Ged with bill
the roll with some choice senti- informed and is satisfied
q ion is on the right path but
profession
prokep
ments
forr
lie
he who is in for only money or fo
arithmetic was treated by
the foundation experience or for something else
S lewis
should leave the schoolroom the
should be well laid
is necessaryy
most important idoner the better if it ia
caplea are the moat
the
the mechanic to understand th
therefore they should be thoroughly for tho
and the tools he has to
learned before going to higher machinery ana
bow much more necesbranches he thought that addition work with how
mast breAl in sary it is for the teacher to undershould be completely mastered
wind he has to mold in
the discussion which followed the stand the mind
ead an
acter the speaker read
character
teaching of arithmetic was treated cliar
selection from kellogg 0on
lection
numbers should be taught not excellent te
figures use objects before youn
9 the coming teacher
teachers who expect to re
u pil s and never go beyond ten the
all
pupils
ip
in the school should look up
always make it prac- main ill
first
i r t year
matters of education buy educatical
journals and read
in the absence of mr IV IV tional works and jou
Jd mr charles wright them if they do not do this they
mcdonaad
professional teachers wo
af mental re non
wits assigned the sub
EAon
aideaed men- should try to make our profession
considered
ire cu
arithmetic he
arith metia the fundamental an honor to ourselves and pupils
tal arithmetic
prof T B lewis advised all
is indispensable in iraln
ra in
step it ie
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